FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

New Vision Display Announces Availability of
Aftermarket Screen Protectors Using Accessory Glass
by Corning®
Roseville, CA – October 9, 2015 – New Vision Display, Inc. (“NVD”) has been approved by
Corning Incorporated to manufacture and sell glass screen protectors made with
Accessory Glass by Corning®, a new offering from Corning specifically for the glass screen
protector market .
NVD will process Accessory Glass by Corning® at its new Hunan, China manufacturing facility. Earlier this month, NVD
began offering screen protectors made with Accessory Glass by Corning® to customers under private label, white box, or
as retail-ready fully packaged kits under NVD’s brand name, “Shield Tech”.
David Kruse, NVD’s President of Worldwide Sales and Marketing said, “We are very pleased to be one of the first
companies authorized to manufacture and sell screen protectors using Accessory Glass by Corning®. The ability to use
Corning’s high-quality glass and trademark on our screen protector products gives our customers a tremendous
advantage in the rapidly growing screen protector market.”

About New Vision Display New Vision Display is a U.S.-based global leader in innovative, flexible and highly efficient
display and touch technology for small and medium-sized applications for industrial, consumer and medical and
automotive markets. NVD operates high-end manufacturing and design facilities located in China dedicated to display
and touch technologies. NVD’s expertise includes display-based passive matrix and active matrix liquid crystal display
technology, and module integration with touch panels and lens assemblies. NVD is a one-stop solutions partner for
display and touch modules and periphery providing full service product design, new product introduction,
manufacturing, logistics and local support. For more information on New Vision Display, please visit our website at
www.newvisiondisplay.com.
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